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Over 100 foresters collaborated in the creation
of this document and others created through the
Foresters for the Birds project.

This document was created as one of three
components of the Foresters for the Birds
project, a collaborative partnership between the
Vermont Department of Forests, Parks, and
Recreation and Audubon Vermont. These three
documents were developed over a period of
two years by staff of these two organizations
in collaboration with over 100 foresters
participating in the project. This document
is intended to be used in conjunction with its
two companion documents: Forest Bird Habitat
Assessment Guide: A Guide to Integrating
Bird Habitat Data into a Vermont Forest
Inventory and Birds with Silviculture in Mind:
Birder’s Dozen Pocket Guide for Vermont Foresters.
We assume users of these documents already
have at least some experience with silviculture
for timber production and an interest in
managing for bird habitat as well. Our purpose
is to provide guidance on integrating bird
habitat management concepts with accepted
and widely applied silvicultural treatments.
This is not a guide to managing for songbird
habitat. These are options for managing timber
with birds in mind.
We do not describe all the potential forest
management activities that could be conducted
to achieve desired habitat conditions for birds.
Instead, we offer descriptions of some basic
management practices that incorporate accepted
songbird habitat concepts into silvicultural
practices. These are intended to compliment the

forester’s application of existing silvicultural
guides such as “Silvicultural Guide for Northern
Hardwood Types in the Northeast (revised)”
(NE-603). The silvicultural options described
herein combine information from a wide range
of sources including primary literature in
silviculture, forest ecology, avian ecology, habitat
management, and conservation biology as
well as from the experience of practicing foresters
and biologists in Vermont and other New
England states.
Timber management has a direct and significant
influence on bird populations. Subtle shifts
in management objectives and strategies can
bring important bird benefits in the residual
stand, especially when these subtleties are
discovered during inventory, spelled out in the
management plan, and implemented during
layout, marking, and operations.
In many cases, implementing these options and
considerations involves changes that will be
more subtle than sweeping. Indeed, many such
considerations are already being incorporated
into stand-level silviculture in Vermont. While
this document focuses on northern hardwood
and associated community and cover types, it is
intended to be adaptable for use in other forest
types as well.
Vermont Forest Birds
Hundreds of species of birds breed in Vermont
every year. Identifying all of them by sight and
sound is a daunting task, even for expert
birders. A simpler starting and focal point for
those interested in managing forests with birds
in mind is Audubon Vermont’s Birder’s Dozen.
The Birder’s Dozen is twelve of the 40 forest
songbirds that have been identified by Audubon
Vermont as being high priorities for protection
in Vermont and the northeast (see complete list
on page 18). These twelve species were selected
because they:
• Are simple to identify by sight and/or sound.
• Collectively use a wide range of forest types
and conditions for feeding and for breeding.

• Are showing a decline in their glabal breeding
populations or are at risk for decline.
• Have a significant proportion of their global
breeding population in the Northern Forest.
Although the silvicultural options discussed in
this document have the potential to affect a wide
diversity of forest birds and other wildlife, for
simplicity and consistency, the Birder’s Dozen are
referenced most often.
Non-Native Invasive Plant Species
Non-native, invasive plants, such as bush
honeysuckles, buckthorn, autumn olive, and
Japanese barberry, present a variety of threats
to forest health in Vermont and the northeast.
Although some species of native forest birds
successfully use these shrubby, woody plant
species as nesting sites and eat their fruits, the
fruits generally have low nutritional value and
the invasive plants reduce the diversity of
other nesting and foraging options in forest
ecosystems. Overall, non-native, invasive plant
species degrade the quality of native forest
bird habitat in our region. We assume that
consideration and control of non-native, invasive
plant species is a management objective for every
forester practicing in Vermont, and may affect
opportunities for implementing silvicultural
treatments discussed in this publication and its
companion documents.
Contact your county forester or Audubon
Vermont with questions about how to become
involved in the Foresters for the Birds project
or for further assistance.
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Vermont’s Forests: A Long-term Vision
We envision healthy forests that provide
suitable breeding and post-breeding habitat
conditions for a suite of Vermont birds and
sustained yields of timber and other forest
products and services.
Stand-level silvicultural treatments - such as
the options presented in a later section of this
publication - are intended to reach short-term
(10-15 years) management objectives. Repeated
application of these treatments over the longterm (100-300 years) is intended to move overall
forest conditions toward achieving the following
goals for a range of important forest attributes.
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Complex Horizontal Structure
Although the majority of the forest may be
relatively old, it will contain a variety of patches
in different age classes and developmental stages;
it is not uniform throughout. This diversity of
age classes provides a variety of bird species with
a range of nesting and foraging opportunities.
Across the landscape, enhanced horizontal
structure should support all twelve Birder’s
Dozen species if the landscape includes wetlands
and riparian areas.
Complex Vertical Structure (in older stands)
All forest layers will be present in moderate to
high amounts distributed throughout the stand:
canopy, midstory, understory, and ground layer.
Enhanced vertical structure provides the greatest
number of bird species with the greatest number
of nesting and foraging opportunities. Patches
of very dense native shrub and understory
layers (0-5 feet in height) are of particular
nesting importance to bird species such as the
black-throated blue warbler.

Generally Closed Canopy (in older stands)
The canopy will be generally closed (>75-80%
closure) with relatively small gap openings
(diameters up to two times canopy height)
throughout. These openings will be caused by
or mimic small, single- to few-tree disturbances
and create opportunities for regenerating
intermediate- and shade-tolerant species.
Regeneration in these smaller openings also
provides a continual supply of an ephemeral
nesting habitat type for birds such as blackthroated blue warbler, wood thrush, and veery.
The distribution and concentration of these small
openings may vary, but interior forest conditions
will be maintained on the whole. Closed canopy
conditions favor a suite of interior-nesting bird
species that include: the ovenbird, black-throated
green warbler, and scarlet tanager.
Large-Diameter Trees
Some large-diameter (24”+ DBH) trees will be
present in the forest. Some of these may be
financially mature or nearing mature acceptable
growing stock (AGS), and others may be
senescent or declining unacceptable growing
stock (UGS) that may be retained as legacy
and wildlife trees. Structurally-sound, largediameter trees are important stick nest sites for
woodland raptors, such as the northern goshawk.
Large-diameter cavity trees are critical for larger
cavity-nesting species including owls and pileated
woodpeckers.

Dead Woody Material
Dead woody material will be present in moderate
to high amounts. Large downed coarse woody
material (>4” DBH) is an important habitat
feature for some forest birds, such as ruffed
grouse which use downed logs as drumming sites
during the breeding season. Downed tree tops
and brush piles provide foraging habitat, singing
perches, and cover for a variety of bird species,
such as the white-throated sparrow and veery.
Downed woody material also provides important
habitat for other organisms (e.g. insects) which
are important food sources for song birds.
Snags and Cavity Trees
Standing trees that are dead and/or contain
cavities will be present in all diameter classes,
with at least six snags per acre with one tree
> 18” DBH and three > 12” DBH. Snags and
cavity trees provide important nesting and
foraging sites for bird species such as nuthatches,
owls, and woodpeckers, like the yellow-bellied
sapsucker.
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Native Species Diversity
A diversity of native tree species will be present
and invasive, non-native species will be absent,
with a desirable proportion of commercial species
present. Species composition will reflect the range
of species that are part of the natural community
type. Native species diversity is important for
regeneration, forest health, and for forest birds
that rely on the structure certain species provide
for foraging and nesting. For example, yellow
birch has been shown to be preferentially chosen
by several species of insect-eating songbirds for
foraging.
Softwood Inclusions
In a northern hardwood forest, softwoods
diversify habitat conditions available to birds and
other wildlife species. Softwood inclusions often
provide increased structural complexity as well
as a varied foraging and nesting opportunities.
Softwood inclusions are particularly beneficial for
species such as the black-throated green warbler,
blackburnian warbler, and blue-headed vireo.
Litter Layer
The litter layer will be thick, well-developed,
and moist. This forest layer is an important
habitat attribute for birds, including the
ovenbird which builds its nest using deciduous
litter, and wood thrushes, which forage for
soil macroinvertebrates on the forest floor.
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Birds and Wildlife
A diversity of native species will be present and
successfully reproducing. There will be evidence
that the forest is being used.
Stand Stocking and Stem Form/Quality
The forest will be well stocked with dominant
and co-dominant acceptable growing stock
(AGS).  
• AGS (mature and immature) > 40 ft2 (hard
wood) or 60 ft2 (mixedwood)
• AGS (mature and immature) 12+ in > 25 ft2
(hardwood) or 40  ft2 (mixedwood)
• Total BA between 70 and 100 ft2 (hardwood)
or 90 and 130 ft2 (mixedwood)
• Minimum residual basal area of at least 85-90
sq. ft./acre, with at least 30- 35 sq. ft. /acre
composed of sawtimber >14” DBH, should
maintain suitable conditions for interior forest
bird species sensitive to disturbance, including
ovenbird (Holmes and Pitt 2007).
NOTE: This preceding list and descriptions of
long-term goals for forest condition does not consider
special habitat features (streams, wetlands, proximity
to fields) or landscape considerations (diversity and
distribution of forest age classes across the landscape)
that may be important to particular bird species.
For information on habitat features that are of
particular importance to individual bird species, see
the companion document, Birds with Silviculture
in Mind.

Stand Assessment and Inventory
This publication is intended to be used with
the forester’s inventory and assessment of stand
conditions to help design stand treatments. The
companion document Forest Bird Assessment:
A Guide to Integrating Bird Habitat Data into a
Vermont Forest Inventory is designed to help
foresters integrate inventory and assessment
of forest attributes particularly important to
breeding birds into a conventional forest
inventory. Since forest bird survival and breeding
success is dependent not only on the habitat
conditions at the stand level, but also the
surrounding landscape, it is necessary to consider
the proportions and sizes of stand types and
successional stages on the parcel and associated
landscape.

the silvicultural options presented in
this document will work best when timber
inventories include consideration of habitat
features important to songbirds.

The silvicultural options presented in this document will work best when timber inventories include consideration of habitat features important
to songbirds, including:
• Understory vegetation, including presence
of invasive, non-native species (0-5 feet from
the ground).
• Midstory vegetation (6-30 feet from the
ground).
• Coarse and fine woody material.
• Snags and cavity trees.
• Deciduous leaf litter.
• Canopy height of dominant and co-dominant.
• Canopy closure of dominant and co-dominant.
• Presence of rocky bottom streams.
• Presence and condition of forested wetlands.
• Plant species composition, including presence
of Rubus spp. and other soft-mast producing
species.
• Abundance and diversity of bird nests.
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Stand Conditions and Silvicultural Options

This section presents generalized descriptions
of three different hypothetical – but commonly
encountered – forest stand conditions. These
include even-aged or uneven-aged poletimber
and sawtimber stands as described in Leak,
Solomon, and DeBald (1987) (NE-603).
Additional example stand descriptors are also
included for each condition to more fully mirror
typical stand descriptions as presented in forest
management plans.
Each of the three example stand conditions is
then followed by two silvicultural options for
integrating timber and songbird habitat
management in such a stand. These are not
prescriptions and are not intended to be applied
indiscriminately. They are, however, intended
as options for consideration. The forester is
encouraged to compare the outputs of his or her
own stand inventory and assessment with these
example stand conditions. If found to be similar
to any of the example stands, the forester may
consider the accompanying silvicultural options
for possible application or adaptation under the
example management objectives provided that
they reflect those of the forester and landowner.
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Stand Condition 1
			

Northern Hardwood (or Mixedwood) Poletimber Stands with
Small Sawtimber and High Stem Quality and High Stocking

Example Silvicultural Objectives
integrating timber and forest bird habitat:
Increase sawtimber quantity, quality, and
volume increment.

AGS > 40ft2/acre (hardwood) or 60ft2/acre
(mixedwood)
But, AGS 12”+ < 25ft2/acre AGS (hardwood)
or 40ft2/acre (mixedwood)
Total BA > 100ft2/acre (hardwood) or 130ft2/
acre (mixedwood)
Example Stand Data
Mean Stand Diameter: 8.5”
Trees Per Acre: 240
Total Basal Area/Acre (BA): 115 ft2
AGS Basal Area/Acre: 72 ft2
Overstocked, above B-line
Site Class: I-II
Current Age Class Distribution:
even-aged or two-aged

Maintain a diversity of plant species in all
forest layers, with particular attention toward
both commercial tree species (e.g. yellow
birch, red oak) and non-commercial species
(e.g. hobblebush, striped maple) valuable to
wildlife.
Manage seed-producing trees and shrubs for
a continuous source of wildlife food and
high-quality seed for regeneration.
Maintain 70-85% canopy cover, using openings
to enhance horizontal structure and understory
development.
Maintain or create inclusions of early- to
mid-successional tree species and partially
open midstories.
Increase softwood component where viable.
Increase abundance of large-diameter (>16”
DBH) snags, cavity trees, and downed woody
material.

Example Stand Notes
Stem exclusion stage. Lacking significant
regeneration; 0-5-foot layer minimally occupied
and where present it is heavily browsed
and/or of non-commercial species. Minor and
scattered softwood component. Minimal recent
disturbance. Generally a closed canopy exists
and large-diameter (>20” DBH) trees are lacking.
Coarse woody material is lacking. Snags exist
but in low densities and typically of small
diameter (<16” DBH).
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Stand Condition 1
		

Silvicultural Option 1A
Crop Tree Release with Canopy Gap Formation

Identify 30-70 crop trees per acre with
particular value for timber and wildlife.
Release crop trees from competing
vegetation.
• Pole-sized crop trees should receive a
2-3-sided, 5-10-foot crown release.
• Sawtimber-sized crop trees should receive
a 1-3-sided crown release.
Between crop trees, create circular canopy
gaps ranging from 30 -75 feet in diameter on
5-15% of the area at each entry. Within gaps,
all poor-quality stems >1 inch DBH should
be cut.

Notes & Considerations
Expand crop tree definition to include:
• tree species of particular value for foraging
birds (e.g. yellow birch).
• tree conditions of particular value for
forest birds (e.g. large crowns for perching,
nesting, foraging).
• under-represented species (especially
soft-mast producers) in more pure
hardwood stands.
Manage to increase the production of seed and
wood volume increment; favor a diversity of
seed-producing native tree and shrub species and
free them from overtopping and less-productive
individuals.
Give consideration to potential for stem
sprouting on best-quality sawtimber and veneer
stems, adjust extent of release accordingly.
Trees with cavities or dens should only be cut to
release high-quality crop trees. Consider girdling
to release the crop trees without removing cavity
or den trees.

canopy gaps between crop trees
should range in diameter from

30-75 feet.

Locate gaps to release advance regeneration,
to remove clusters of high-risk, low-vigor, or
low-value trees, and to avoid easily disturbed,
sensitive sites.

Forest Bird Species that Might Benefit
		
Condition

Duration
Post-treatment

Benefiting Bird Species

Improved foraging gaps in open mid-story
associated with full-sided releases
Increased understory density

1-30 years

Eastern Wood-Pewee

3-15 years

Enhanced softwood component

5+ years

Increased growth and vigor in canopy trees

5+ years

Increased midstory density

15+ years

Black-throated Blue Warbler
Canada Warbler
Veery
Wood Thrush
Black-throated Green Warbler
Blue-headed Vireo
Canada Warbler
Scarlet Tanager
Wood Thrush
Wood Thrush
Canada Warbler
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Stand Condition 1
		

Silvicultural Option 1B
Variable-Retention Thinning

    Thin throughout the stand with variable
retention by removing trees of low-vigor and
poor quality, reducing crown cover to 70-75%
in small poles and 75-85% in larger poles and
small sawtimber. Remove most overtopped
individuals, 50-60% of intermediate crown
class and 10-25% of co-dominant crown class.

Notes & Considerations
Focus removals on suppressed, intermediate,
and the poorest quality co-dominant trees (least
desirable competitiors, high risk, low vigor).
Retain some senescent paper birch, aspen,
or dry hardwood cavity trees >9” DBH in which
yellow-bellied sapsuckers and/or northern
flickers may excavate nesting cavities.
Recruit snags by girdling some poor quality
dominants; leave worst-quality cut stems in
woods as downed woody material.
Identify and retain trees with well-developed
heart rot in the bole or with dead limbs greater
than 4” in diameter as potential cavity trees.

after harvest, clusters of low-risk,
high vigor trees remain intact with mixed-sized
openings scattered throughout.

Strive for relatively even distribution of cavity
trees; most cavity users are territorial.
When faced with two cavity trees of equal value,
leave the one that will have the least impact on
the development of the residual growing stock.
Consider pre-treatment for control of nonnative, invasive species.
Caution: thinning in only one stratum may
reduce vertical structure, especially in even-aged,
mixed species stands.

Forest Bird Species that Might Benefit
		
Condition

Duration
Post-treatment

Enhanced foraging in open midstory and gaps
Increased understory density
Enhanced softwood component

1-30 years
3-15 years
5+ years

Increased growth and vigor in canopy trees

5+ years

Enhanced cavity tree nest sites
Increased midstory density

5+ years
15+ years

Benefiting Bird Species

Eastern Wood-Pewee
Wood Thrush
Black-throated Green Warbler
Blue-headed Vireo
Scarlet Tanager
Wood Thrush
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Wood Thrush
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Stand Condition 2
		

Northern Hardwood (or Mixedwood) Poletimber Stands with Small
Sawtimber with Poor Stem Quality and High Stocking

Example Silvicultural Objectives
integrating timber and forest bird habitat:
Increase sawtimber quantity, quality, and
volume increment.
Reduce proportion of unacceptable
growing stock.
Increase understory density.
Increase both horizontal and vertical
heterogeneity.
AGS <40 ft2/acre (hardwood) or <60 ft2/acre
(mixedwood)
Example Stand Information
Mean Stand Diameter: 8.6”
Trees Per Acre: 210
Total Basal Area/Acre (BA): 105 ft2
AGS Basal Area/Acre: 38 ft2
Overstocked, above B-line
Site Class: II-III
Current Age Class Distribution:
even-aged
Example Stand Notes
Species mix is not ideal. Bad site match and/or
low proportion of desirable commercial species.
Stem quality is fair to poor. Stem exclusion stage
with scattered, small pockets of understory
regeneration. Generally closed canopy.
Large-diameter (>20” DBH) trees lacking.
Minimal coarse woody debris. Snags exist but
in low densities and of small (<16”) diameters.
Evidence of past high-grading. Site conditions
not ideal, including shallow to ledge, dry, or
excessively wet areas.
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Increase tree species diversity; maintain
softwood inclusions where possible.
Increase amounts of downed woody material
of all sizes.
Retain some large unmerchantable trees
especially those with visible rot/defects for
future cavity/snag trees.
Given poor stem-quality, strive for intermediate
canopy closure of 30-80% canopy cover of
dominants and co-dominants.

Stand Condition 2
		

Silvicultural Option 2A
Expanding-Gap Group Shelterwood

Notes & Considerations
Particularly applicable in degraded stands as
transition strategy to more complex structure
and composition.

Use successive cuttings with long 20+ year
or indefinite regeneration periods to
establish new cohorts or release advance
regeneration in groups and/or patches
(0.1ac – 0.25 ac) which are gradually
expanded at each successive entry. Use
crop tree release in stand matrix between
groups to increase growth and quality
and initiate advance regeneration.

May appear similar to group selection but
only after first entry; thereafter new cohorts
are established immediately adjacent to
previous ones.
At each entry, harvest no more than 1% of the
stand for each year between entries.
Dominant cover must contain an adequate
quantity and distribution of seed trees of
desirable species, vigor, and quality.
Stand must be relatively wind firm.
Retain groups of acceptable growing stock.
Locate and create gaps/patches through removal
of clusters of high-risk, low-vigor, low-value
trees, to release advance regeneration, and to
avoid sensitive sites.

gaps created during first entry will be gradually
expanded at each successive entry.

Offers increased opportunity to regenerate mix
of species including less shade tolerant species.
Recruit snags by girdling some poor-quality
dominants; leave worst-quality cut stems in
woods as coarse woody debris.

Forest Bird Species that Might Benefit
		
Condition

Duration
Post-treatment

Benefiting Bird Species

Enhanced foraging in open midstory
and gaps
Increased understory density

1-30 years

Eastern Wood-Pewee

3-15 years

Enhanced softwood component

5+ years

Black-throated Blue Warbler
Canada Warbler
Veery
White-throated Sparrow
Canada Warbler
White-throated Sparrow
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Stand Condition 2
		

Silvicultural Option 2B
Small-Group and Single-Tree Selection

Notes & Considerations
Owing to disturbance patterns and variations
in site conditions, trees inititate and establish
themselves in groups. Look for, identify, and
manage such groups that occupy the stand.

Use variable-sized openings from 0.10
acre to 2.0 acres on a 12-15 year cutting
cycle with single-tree selection and crop
tree release in the matrix between groups
to control quality and recruit advance
regeneration.

Locate groups for removal to release advance
regeneration, to remove clusters of highrisk, low-vigor, low-value trees, and to avoid
sensitive sites.
Harvest no more than 1% of the stand’s area
for each year between entries (e.g., 12% of stand
harvested on 12-year entry period). Determine
number, size, and spacing of groups to be
removed at each entry accordingly.

a group

Mid- and tolerant-species are particularly
dependent on advance regeneration – use
groups to release.

1x tree height in diameter placed

to mirror aerial extent of advance regeneration.
fine woody debris piles will provide cover and
foraging options for songbirds.

Leave 70 ft2/acre in matrix between groups,
including >35 ft2/acre in sawtimber.
Concentrate matrix stand tending along existing
skid trails and around edges of new groups.
Recruit snags by girdling some poor-quality
dominants; leave worst-quality cut stems in
woods as coarse woody debris.

Forest Bird Species that Might Benefit
		
Condition

Duration
Post-treatment

Enhanced foraging in open midstory and gaps
Increased understory density

1-30 years
3-15 years

Creation of young forest in
groups 1+ acres in size
Enhanced softwood component

5-15 years

12

5+ years

Benefiting Bird Species

Eastern Wood-Pewee
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Canada Warbler
Veery
White-throated Sparrow
Chestnut-sided Warbler
American Woodcock
Canada Warbler
White-throated Sparrow

Stand Condition 3
		

Northern Hardwood (or Mixedwood) Small Sawtimber Stands
with Poor Stem Quality and Variable Stocking

Example Silvicultural Objectives
integrating timber and forest bird habitat:
Increase sawtimber quantity, quality, and
volume increment (on best stems).
Maintain a diversity of plant species in all
forest layers, with particular attention toward
both commercial tree species (e.g. yellow birch,
red oak) and non-commercial species (e.g.
hobblebush, striped maple) valuable to wildlife.
Example Stand Information
Mean Stand Diameter: 11.2”
Trees Per Acre: 145
Total Basal Area/Acre (BA): 110 ft2
AGS Basal Area/Acre: 48 ft2
Overstocked, above B-line, but highly
   variable Site Class: I-II
Current Age Class Distribution: even-aged
Example Stand Notes
Degraded stand. Species mix is not ideal. Bad
site match and/or low proportion of desirable
commercial species. Stem quality is good to
poor, with lesser proportion good. Overstocked,
above B-line on hardwood stocking guide, but
highly variable across stand. Regeneration is
lacking in areas, often patchy; 0-5’ layer present
in scattered pockets, but largely absent, often
with undesirable or non-commercial species.
Coarse woody material is generally lacking but
may include smaller fragments from senescent
early-successional species and damaged
individuals of others. Snags exist but are
scattered and typically are of small diameters.

Reduce proportion of unacceptable
growing stock.
Increase understory density of desirable species.
Increase vertical heterogeneity.
Increase amounts of downed woody material
of all sizes.
Retain some large unmerchantable trees; girdle
some to recruit new snags.
Retain softwood inclusions where present.
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Stand Condition 3
		

Silvicultural Option 3A
Shelterwood with Reserves

Notes & Considerations
Select reserve trees carefully based on species,
size, vigor, form, and windfirmness.

Establish or release a new cohort, creating
two-aged (or multi-aged) residual
structure using seed cutting to remove
40-60% of original basal area, leaving
40-50 ft2/acre in residual sawtimber class
to shade/protect seedling development.
Initiate removal cut when at least 5,000
new trees per acre reach free to grow
positions (4-6’). Leave a portion (5-15%)
of the older age class (especially largediameter trees) for more than 25% of
the rotation (or indefinitely), irregularly
dispersed.

Reserve trees should be of dominant or upper
co-dominant crown classes, with few dead or
dying main branches and expected to live 50-80
years longer.
Best success when used with desirable advance
regeneration.
Where interfering vegetation is abundant, site
preparation/weeding may be necessary prior to
seed cutting.
Use good initial access layout so it can be
used again and to minimize damage to
new age class.
Leaving patches and bands of undisturbed
overstory to protect special microsite features
such as seeps, ledges, shallow soils will add
diversity and structure to the new, even-aged
forest.
Pre-treat for control of non-native, invasive
plants.

dense understory conditions created post seed
cutting and prior to removal cutting enhance habitat
conditions for some songbird species.

Forest Bird Species that Might Benefit
		
Condition

Duration
Post-treatment

Benefiting Bird Species

Creation of intermediate canopy
and potential nest sites
Increased understory density

0-15

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

3-15 years

Black-throated Blue Warbler
Canada Warbler
Veery
White-throated Sparrow
Chestnut-sided Warbler
American Woodcock

Creation of young forest in groups
1+ acres in size
14

5-15 years

Stand Condition 3
		

Silvicultural Option 3B
Mixed Intermediate Treatments

Use a combination of free thinning with
liberation cuttings, cleanings, and weedings
to treat groups of trees within the stand, as
dictated by existing stand conditions.

Notes & Considerations
Particularly applicable in highly variable stands
with high proportion of unacceptable growing
stock and scattered occurrences of desirable
species.
Expand croptree criteria to include specis of
particular value for foraging birds (eg. yellow
birch), or condition (eg. large crowns for
perching, nesting, foraging), overstory inclusions
of softwooods in hardwood dominated stands
or under-represented species (especially soft
mast producers such as black cherry) in more
pure hardwood stands.

free thinning of high quality dominants and
co-dominants with liberation cutting to release
advance regeneration.

Focus removals on defective, high-risk, and lowvalue trees especially to release an understory of
more desirable species.
Favor most vigorous, best-formed dominant and
co-dominant individuals.

Forest Bird Species that Might Benefit
		
Condition

Duration
Post-treatment

Enhanced foraging in open midstory and gaps 1-30 years
Increased understory density
3-15 years

Enhanced softwood component

5+ years

Increased growth and vigor in canopy trees

5+ years

Increased midstory density

15+ years

Benefiting Bird Species

Eastern Wood-Pewee
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Canada Warbler
Veery
Wood Thrush
Canada Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Blue-headed Vireo
Scarlet Tanager
Wood Thrush
Wood Thrush
Canada Warbler
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General Tips and Considerations
Silviculture
Retain, release, and regenerate soft mast species
such as black cherry, serviceberry, and apple
that produce food sources in late summer
which are critical for preparing for successful
migration. Rubus spp that dominate openings are
also important sources of soft mast for birds.
Retain, release, and regenerate yellow birch
(Betula alleghaniensis) whenever possible since the
branches and foliage of this species are
preferentially chosen foraging substrates for
many insect-eating bird species including
blackburnian warbler,black-throated green
warbler, and scarlet tanager.
Retain softwood inclusions in hardwood stands
and hardwood inclusions in softwood stands.
Overstory inclusions resulting from site
conditions are more practical to maintain than
those that are a result of disturbance history.
Control and monitor invasive plants. Migratory
songbirds will eat buckthorn, autumn olive,
barberry, and honeysuckle berries during the
post-breeding season when they are fueling up
for fall migration, but the berries are not
nutritious.
When non-native invasive plants are present,
strive to locate larger groups/patches near already
disturbed areas (e.g. agricultural lands) and away
from interior sections.
Maintain closed-canopy buffers along beaver
ponds, wetlands, and riparian areas. Layout
riparian buffers to have variable widths based
on stream morphology; avoid abrupt edges. If
property is enrolled in the Vermont Use Value
Appraisal program, consider the feasibility of
designating forested wetlands and riparian areas
as Ecologically Significant Treatment Areas
(ESTAs).
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Retain a minimum of six snags per acre with
one tree > 18” DBH and three > 12” DBH and
designate 3-5% of total stocking as potential
cavity trees and source of future snags.
Where lacking, actively recruit snags through
girdling.
Use snags and potential cavity trees as nuclei for
retained patches during larger cuttings. Retained
patches may be islands or peninsulas extending
from adjacent stands.
Use woodland seeps and springs, which are earlyseason sources of insects, green vegetation, and
earthworms as nuclei for uncut patches to retain
snags, cavity trees, and other site-specific features.
Retained patches may be islands or peninsulas
extending from adjacent stands.
Recognize that vertical structure is naturally
limited in early and mid-successional stages.
Look for opportunities to enhance vertical
structure over time.
Consider and protect vernal pools and riparian
buffers when laying out extent and location of
openings.
Cluster intermediate treatments conducted in the
matrix in between groups along trails, and away
from openings and sensitive sites.
Manage for age-class diversity over larger
ownerships (>200 acres) where opportunities
exist.

Operations
Keep woods roads and skid trails <20 feet wide
to avoid creating fragmenting barriers for
interior forest species, such as the wood thrush
and ovenbird.

Protect shrub patches as well as tree seedlings
and saplings during harvesting. Avoid damage
to understory layers during harvest and skidding
operations by:

Incorporate bends and twists into woods roads
and skid trails when laying out a new network.
Nest parasites such as brown-headed cowbirds
will travel into forest interiors along straight
openings, but will avoid bends.

   Using directional felling techniques.

When feasible, avoid operating during peak
breeding season (15 May to 15 August in
Vermont). See table of breeding dates in the
companion document Birds with Silviculture in
Mind for individual species.

   Carefully laying out skid trails to avoid patches
   of advance regeneration.
   Winching instead of skidding from each stump,
   when feasible.
   Harvesting when a heavy snowpack is present.

Operate during winter under frozen conditions
when appropriate to protect habitat features
such as understory layers, leaf litter, forest floor
topography, soils, and woody debris.
Leave as much woody debris on site as possible.
Avoid whole-tree harvesting when feasible.
When appropriate, return landing debris to the
woods.
Leave several large downed logs well-distributed
throughout the stand to serve as drumming sites
for ruffed grouse and important habitat for many
life forms.
Avoid disturbing existing tip-ups, stumps, and
logs during harvest and operations.
Create scattered slash piles of fine woody debris
where possible post-harvest to enhance songbird
cover and foraging opportunities.

operating in winter, when feasible, protects habitat
features important to forest songbirds.
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Responsibility Birds of the Northern Forest

Bicknell’s Thrush
Wood Thrush
Canada Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
American Woodcock
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Rusty Blackbird
Cape May Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Veery
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Purple Finch
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
American Redstart
Boreal Chickadee
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Chimney Swift
Ruffed Grouse
Blackpoll Warbler
Louisiana Waterthrush
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Northern Parula
Blackburnian Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Ovenbird
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
Gray Jay
Palm Warbler
Northern Flicker
Black-backed Woodpecker
Tennessee Warbler
White-throated Sparrow
Mourning Warbler
Spruce Grouse
Magnolia Warbler
Alder Flycatcher
Nashville Warbler
Lincoln’s Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
Blue-headed Vireo
Scarlet Tanager

Birders Dozen

American Woodcock
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Blue-headed Vireo
Canada Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Scarlet Tanager
Veery
White-throated Sparrow
Wood Thrush
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

The Birder’s Dozen
Disturbance and Bird Habitat*

Natural
Disturbance
Regime

Management
Objective

Canopy Over
(co-dominant and
dominant trees)

Stand-replacing
disturbances
>1 acre in size

Maintain patches
of young forest,
5-15 years old,
1-50 acres in size

Open
(0-30%)

Canopy gaps
and pockets of
regeneration
0.25 – 0.75 acre
in size

Create canopy
gaps to encourage
dense regeneration
in pockets 0.25 to
0.75 acres in size

Intermediate
(30-80%)

Deciduous to
Mixed Forest

   American
Woodcock

Coniferous to
Mixed Forest

Magnolia Warbler

   Chestnut-sided
Warbler
   Black-throated
Blue Warbler
   Wood Thrush
   Veery

White-throated
Sparrow
Canada Warbler
Blue-headed Vireo

   Eastern
Wood-pewee
   Canada Warbler

Small and
infrequent
disturbances
that maintain
average of
>80% canopy
cover

Minimize gap size
and frequency.  
Favor large, old
trees and snags.
Maintain >80%
canopy cover on
average over the
stand

Closed
(80-100%)

Scarlet Tanager
   Yellow-bellied       
Sapsucker
   Canada Warbler

Black-throated
Green Warbler
Blue-headed Vireo
Canada Warbler

   Black-throated
Blue Warbler
   Wood Thrush
   Eastern WoodPewee

*Responsibility birds are grouped according to habitat
features with which they have been shown to be   
strongly associated. Birds may be found in a wider
variety of conditions than shown here.
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